
   We have Emily Wettlaufer to thank for seeing 
to the safekeeping of  James D. Warren’s letters 
and other family documents. Among them, are 
two letters from James’s 1840-41 trip to Nachez, 
Mississippi, which provide a glimpse of  his per-
sonality and some clues to Warren genealogy.

   James D. Warren (1823-1886) was chairman 
of  the New York State Republican Party and the 
owner of  the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, 
the city’s oldest newspaper; he was the party 
boss of  Erie County (fi gure 1). Most biographi-
cal sketches mention the year he spent traveling 
in the South, but the two letters give us a more 
intimate view of  him as a 17 year old. They 
provide details of  his trip south and reveal that 
his father, Orsamus Warren, had asked him to 
scout for farmland in Kentucky. With some ad-
ditional research, we can identify the relatives 

who accompanied him and hosted him when he 
reached Natchez, Mississippi. I have included 
copies of  the letters with the very helpful typed 
transcriptions made c. 1930 by our cousin Eliza-
beth Warren Olmsted (1907-1982).

   James D. Warren posted the fi rst letter in 
Louisville, Kentucky (fi gures 3,4). In it he men-
tions the route from his home in Clarence, NY 
through Cleveland and Cincinnati. He marvels 
at the fi ne farmland and horses, and remarks a 
bit disconcertingly on the quality of  the hogs 
and the quantity of  Negroes. The traveling party 
included his Uncle Seth W. Warren and Seth’s 
wife Sinah Warren, née Glasscock; Laura Glass-
cock, Sinah’s unmarried relative (sister, niece?); 
and a young man named Ben. Ben’s family name 
may be Glasscock also, or he might be another 
Erie County native. 
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Figure 1. James D. Warren from Encyclopaedia of  Contemporary Biogra-
phy of  New York V. 5



   Repetition of  the names William, James, and 
Seth through multiple generations of  Warrens 
makes it diffi cult to track separate personalities, 
so I include initials or use italicized burial place 
names as antecedents for given names. I hope 
this makes it easier to distinguish one from an-
other. For example, Seth W. Warren (1797-1858) 
is buried in Natchez, Mississippi, so I refer to 
him as Natchez Seth. We learn from the letters 
that Natchez Seth was James D. Warren’s uncle 
and most likely the eldest brother of  Orsamus 
Warren (James D. Warren’s father). Orsamus had 
an older brother named Horatio and four other 
siblings, all of  them children of  Darien James 
(1774-1823), so called because that James War-
ren is buried in Darien, NY, near Buffalo (fi gure 
2). Before reading James D. Warren’s letters, I 
had only the vaguest notion Horatio and Orsa-
mus had an older brother - Natchez Seth. 

Figure 2. Headstone of  James Warren 1774-1823 (Darien 
James). Allegany Road, Darien, NY. Photo circa 1960.

Figure 3a. Letter from James D. Warren to Orsamus and Nancy Warren, Louisville, Kentucky, Sept. 5, 1841



Figure 3b. Letter from James D. Warren to Orsamus and Nancy Warren, Louisville, Kentucky, Sept. 5, 1840, Page. 1



Figure 3c. Letter from James D. Warren to Orsamus and Nancy Warren, Louisville, Kentucky, Sept. 5, 1840. Page 2



Figure 3d. Letter from James D. Warren to Orsamus and Nancy Warren, Louisville, Kentucky, Sept. 5, 1840.  Page 3



Figure 4a. Transcrition of  James D. Warren’s letter from  Louisville, Kentucky made by Elizabeth Warren Olmsted



   Darien James Warren settled in the wilderness 
of  what is now Genesee County (just east of  
Erie County) in the town of  Darien during the 
fi rst decade of  the 19th century. The lives of  he 
and his descendants, along with other pioneer 
families are chronicled in three volumes of  Wil-
liam R. Cutler’s Genealogical and Family History of  
Western New York (1912) that sit crumbling on 
my shelf  (fi gure 5). Cutler tells us that Darien 
James begat Orsamus Warren, who begat James 
D. Warren, who begat Willliam Candee Warren 
1st , who begat three children: William Candee 
Warren Jr., Charlotte Streeter, née Warren, and 
John Davock Warren. I hope that allows liv-
ing family members to locate themselves in this 
story of  Buffalo’s genesis. 

   As long as we follow Cutler’s genealogy after 
Darien James, all goes smoothly. He tells us that 
Darien James and his unnamed fi rst wife had 
one son (I believe this is Natchez Seth). After 
that, Darien James married Phebe Luce (Cutler 
misspells her name as Love) and they were the 
parents of  Horatio, Orsamus, and four other 

Figure 4b. Transcrition of  James D. Warren’s letter from  Louisville, Kentucky made by Elizabeth Warren Olmsted

Figute 5. William R. Cutler’s Genealogical and Family History of  Western 
New York; New York, 1912, Lewis Historical Publishing.



Warren children. James D. Warren’s letters and 
other documents corroborate all this. But when 
Cutler gives an account of  Warrens before 
Darien James, he tells us the father of  Darien 
James was Moses Warren and then he traces the 
family back to a James Warren, who was in Kit-
tery, Maine by the mid-17th century. I think he 
is wrong.

   James D. Warren posted a second letter to his 
parents, Orsamus and Nancy Warren, from Nat-
chez, Mississippi in 1841 fi gures 7,8). Reading 
both letters we can piece together a sequence of  
events. It seems Natchez Seth and some of  his 
family had made the journey north to visit his 
brothers and that on the return trip, his nephew 
James D. Warren accompanied them home to 
Natchez. Natchez Seth was born in Hudson, NY, 
two years before Darien James’s son Horatio 
Warren (1799-1862) and four years before Orsa-
mus Warren (1800-1876). These dates and the 
relationships described in the letters fi t with the 
description of  Darien James’s children in Cutler’s 
book. 

   Natchez Seth settled in Natchez, Mississippi 
and before 1823 he married Sinah Glasscock 
there. James D. Warren’s second letter, sent from 
Vale Place, Natchez, is dated a year after the 
1840 census, which tells us Seth was a planter 
and the owner of  forty slaves. Vale Place may 

be Seth’s plantation, or it may be a town house. 
Nachez was a safe haven for outnumbered white 
planers worried about slave rebellions on their 
remote plantations, Seth and Sinah appear to 
fi t this profi le. Sinah’s family (Glasscocks) had 
plantations across the Mississippi in Concordia 
Parish, Louisiana and there is reason to think 
Seth’s plantation was near that of  the Glascocks. 
We learn from Seth’s 1858 will that he left most 
of  his property, excepting a few household 
slaves to an adopted son named Pierre Augustus 
Barker Warren. 

   Pierre A.B. Warren’s biological parents are the 
subject of  some gossip in James D. Warren’s let-
ters, but it took some research to fi gure out who 
they were. The wedding mentioned in the let-
ter - Laura to Mr. Barker of  Buffalo - refers to 
Laura Glasscock’s marriage to Robert R. Barker. 
Laura was Sinah Warren’s relative, who had vis-
ited Buffalo and made the trip back to Natchez 
with James D. Warren. Robert R. Barker had left 
Buffalo at about the same time. He was the son 
of  Pierre Augustus Barker, Buffalo’s mayor, and 
president of  more than one of  its banks. Mayor 
Barker, like the Warrens, came from Dutchess 
County, NY. Laura Barker, née Glasscock signs 
the addedum to the Natchez letter “friend et 
cousin” and mentions “Uncle Hortio’s girls” re-
ferring to James D. Warren’s cousins and assert-
ing intimate if  complex family ties.

Figure 6. Oakland College, Lorman, Mississippi before the Civil War



Figure 7a. Letter from James D. Warren to Orsamus and Nancy Warren, Natchez, Mississippi. Jan. 5, 1841. 

   James D. Warren’s letter mentions his return 
to college and it seems likely he was referring 
to Oakland College in Lorman, Mississippi, just 
north of  Natchez; there are few alternatives.  
Various Glasscocks matriculated at Oakland in 
the 1850’s, but James could not have studied 
there for more than a school year. 

   Oakland’s founder, Jeremiah Chamberlain was 
a native of  Pennsylvania and a member of  the 
fi rst graduating class at Princeton Theological 
Seminary. In 1851 he was murdered for his abo-
litionist views.  The college did not survived the 
Civil War controversies either, yet some of  its 
buildings did. They are now part of  an histori-
cally black college in the state university system 
(fi gure 6). 

   After the wedding, Robert and Laura Barker 
lived in Concordia Parish, Louisiana at a place 
called Fairview, but Robert died shortly after 
the birth of  their fourth child, Pierre Augustus 
Barker. Laura was left with three small children 
and she allowed her childless relatives Sinah 
and Seth Warren to adopt her infant son. They 
changed his name to Pierre Augustus Barker 
Warren and reared him as their own. During the 
Rebellion Pierre fought for the Confederacy and 
survived to raise his own family, some of  whom 
are buried next to him in the Warren Cemetery 
near the site of  Fairview Church in Concordia 
Parish. It seems likely the church was near (or 
part of) the plantation where his biological par-
ents lived and possibly on the land left to him by 
his adoptive father, Natchez Seth.



Figure 7b. Letter from 
James D. Warren to Ors-
amus and Nancy Warren, 
Natchez, Mississippi. Jan. 
5, 1841.  Page 1.



Figure 7c. Letter from 
James D. Warren to 
Orsamus and Nancy 
Warren, Natchez, Mis-
sissippi. Jan. 5, 1841.  
Page 2.



Figure 7d. Letter from 
James D. Warren to 
Orsamus and Nancy 
Warren, Natchez, Mis-
sissippi. Jan. 5, 1841.  
Page 3.



Figure 8a. Transcrition of  James D. Warren’s letter from Natchez, Mississippi made by Elizabeth Warren Olmsted



Figure 8b. Transcrition of  James D. Warren’s letter from Natchez, Mississippi. made by Elizabeth Warren Olmsted



   In the 1920s when my grandfather, William C. 
Warren Jr. and the rest of  America were in the 
high cotton of  the 1920’s economic boom, he 
made an effort to uncover the mysteries of  War-
ren genealogy. WCW Jr. kept a well-organized 
correspondence fi le, held together with long, 
bendable, double bladed, brass fasteners. The 
system is marvelously antiquated, but it orga-
nizes years of  letters in chronological order as 
neatly as a computer hard-drive.
 
   The fi le includes some correspondence with 
Henry Hyde Warren, a cousin in Philadelphia 
who lamented that he had paid a professional 
genealogist over $200 to research the Warren 
genealogy. In one letter, cousin Henry Warren 
observed that WCW Jr., too, had “caught the 
genealogy bug.” Writing back, WCW Jr. admit-
ted contagion and confessed to having written 
his own checks to a professional genealogist. He 
claimed not to have spent $ 200 (yet), but can-
didly wondered if  he would. Correspondence 
between WCW Jr. and his genealogist, Arthur W. 
Ackerman, trails off  after the 1929 crash, which 
may have provided a harsh cure for a harmless 
bug. 

   Early correspondence in this same fi le shows 

that WCW Jr. started out believing Cutler’s
theory of  the Warren origins in Kittery, Maine 
just as Henry Hyde Warren had. But when he 
discovered the heirloom, 1695 edition of  Cotton 
Mather’s Johannes in Eremo in the possession of  
his aunt Mary Vought née Warren, he changed 
his mind. That fragile and incomplete book has 
been in the family for more than 300 years and 
it carries signatures of  Warren ancestors - James, 
Seth, Cornelius, and others - going back to the 
early 18th century - some accompanied by dates 
and places such as Tiverton and Newport (not 
far from Plymouth, Massachusetts). In 1841 
James D. Warren was the last to add his own 
neat signature (Figure 9). That date suggests 
Natchez Seth may have given him the book.

   This artifact contradicts Cutler’s Kittery theo-
ry, and eventually both WCW Jr. and genealogist 
Ackerman concluded that Cutler was wrong. 
They formulated an alternative theory that the 
Warren family made its way west from Plym-
outh, Massachusetts to Buffalo with a genera-
tion long stop in Stanford, NY (Dutchess Coun-
ty) and a shorter one in Exeter, NY (Otsego 
County), where James D. Warren’s father, Orsa-
mus Warren, was born in 1800. With the Mather 
book in hand, I reached the same conclusion.

Figure 9a. Pages from 
Cotton Mather’s 1695 
edition of  Johannes in 
Eremo with Warren 
signatures and dates.



Figure 9b. Pages 
from Cotton 
Mather’s 1695 
edition of  
Johannes in Eremo 
with Warren sig-
natures and dates.



   There are well documented Pilgrim genealo-
gies through fi ve or six generations, so it is easy 
to trace the Warren family fi ve generations for-
ward from Mayfl ower passenger Richard Warren 
to three brothers: James (call him Stanford James, 
1745-1811), Samuel, and Cornelius Warren. 
These men left Massachusetts with their wives, 
children, and their widowed mother after the 
Revolution and settled in the town of  Stanford, 
Dutchess County, New York (a part of  Nine 
Partners Patent). Most records of  this branch of  
Mayfl ower descendants stop there.
 
   Tracing the Erie County Warrens back in time 
from our generation is a bit more complicated, 
but Cutler’s book and other printed documents 
reliably lead us as far as Darien James (1774-
1823). It is the connection between him and the 
three Mayfl ower descendant Warren brothers - 
Stanford James, Samuel, and Cornelius - that has 
puzzled genealogists. WCW Jr. and Ackerman, 
who both believed these genealogies were con-
nected, never settled on the identity of  Darien 
James’s father; they wondered whether it was 
Stanford James or his brother Cornelius. 

   However, WCW Jr and Ackerman did not 
know that Stanford James left a will (proved in 
1811), which names his wife and children (it 
even names some grandchildren). This docu-
ment clarifi es some relationships and raises 
questions about others. In it he names three 
sons: Seth (call him Otsego Seth because he is 
buried in Otsego County, New York), John, and 
Andrew. To them he bequeaths his farm in equal 
parts. However, later in the will he mentions 
a fourth son, James, to whom he bequeaths 
$10.00 (I believe this is Darien James). It is in-
teresting to note that the will lists legacies to 
his grandchildren by name (in trust until they 
reach adulthood). That list includes Seth Warren 
(Nachez Seth?), but does not mention Horatio or 
Orsamus Warren. Maybe these grandchildren, 

born far from Stanford, were unknown to their 
grandfather, or perhaps Darien James’s second 
marriage had caused a rift. It appears Stanford 
James is, indeed, the father of  Darien James and 
his will provides the link between Western New 
York Warrens and Richard Warren of  Plymouth, 
MA. 

   Early Ninetenth century property records 
from Exeter, NY corroborate Stanford James’s 
paternity of  Darien James. They show the same 
brothers named in the will of  Stanford James - a 
James Warren (Darien James) and a Seth Warren 
(Otsego Seth) - owning adjacent farms. Otsego Seth 
spent his life in Otsego County and is buried 
there; he was less restless than Darien James, 
who, by 1802, had sold his Otsego farm and was 
on the move further west to Darien, NY.

   The 1823 will of  Darien James Warren, dic-
tated from his deathbed, names his sons Horatio 
and Orsamus, who were present with his wife 
when he died at age 49. He mentions the smaller 
children also, but not by name, and there is not a 
word about Natchez Seth. We do not know when 
Natchez Seth departed his father’s household, but 
by the time Darien James died,  his eldest son (by 
a fi rst wife) was married and living in Natchez. 
Still, the bonds of  kinship were strong enough 
to draw Natchez Seth to Clarence and Buffalo for 
a visit with Horatio and Orsamus in 1840 and to 
draw his nephew James D. Warren with him on 
a journey to the South. 
 
   There are still some loose ends to tie up, but 
the facts about Seth W. Warren contained in 
and derived from James D. Warren’s letters link 
the Western NY Warrens to those in Dutchess 
County. Our family’s history is enriched by this 
information, which buttresses the theory of  
Mayfl ower origins, and allows us to fi nally dis-
pense with Cutler’s Kittery, Maine altenative. 


